ULS 6th Grade Supply List
2020-2021

Please remember your Summer Reading Guides on the school’s website!

For Use in All Core Classes
Loose-leaf paper - come on the 1st day with all binders already filled with paper
Highlighters
1 USB (jump) drive (please write your name on the drive in Sharpie)
1 Zipper pouch for pencils - please fill with sharpened pencils; NO PENS, PLEASE!
1 Standard sized 3-hole punch to be used at home (not the flat, one-page style)
1 Clorox Wipes
1 Kleenex (girls only)
1 Paper Towels (boys only)

Math (Ms. Dufrene, adufren@lsu.edu)
10 Plastic folders, (green with prongs & pockets) – order online for ease of finding; bring only 1 to school that is filled with paper, and leave the others at home for future use
3 Packs of traditional #2 wooden pencils already sharpened to donate to math class supplies
1 TI-30XIIB or TI-30XIIIS calculator (These are the same; “B” is for battery; “S” is for solar)

RWW (Ms. Calloway, jcallo2@lsu.edu)
1 Binder, greater than 1” in size, with 3 tabbed dividers
1 Marble composition notebook
1 Pack of post-it notes (for home)
1 Hatchet, by: Gary Paulsen, ISBN 978-1416936473 (REQUIRED SUMMER READING)
   **these books are for the school year and are NOT summer reading

Social Studies (Ms. Buras, hcburas@lsu.edu)
1 Binder, greater than 1” in size, with 5 tabbed dividers

Science (Mr. Barrett, abarrett@lsu.edu)
1 Binder, greater than 1” in size with 5 tabbed dividers
1 Marble composition notebook

Health & Physical Education
1 Hand-sanitizer
1 Clorox wipes
1 Combination lock for gym locker
   (Master Lock 175D is recommended. Gym locks are for personal use. Practice unlocking it over the summer.)
**French Class Students Only** (Ms. Valenzu, tashavale@lsu.edu & Mr. Harris, sharri9@lsu.edu)
1. English/French dictionary (OPTIONAL)
2. Binder (any size 1” and up is fine)
3. Set of 4 tabbed dividers for the binder
4. Personal pencil sharpener
5. Pack of highlighters for student use only (about 4 highlighters total for the year will be enough)
6. Inexpensive small address book to use as a resource to make personal dictionary (OPTIONAL)

**Spanish Class Students Only** (Ms. Samuel, crsamuel@lsu.edu)
1. 5-subject notebook
2. Blank/unruled composition notebook

**Art Class Students Only** (Ms. Mackey, emacke1@lsu.edu)
1. Pack of # 2 pencils
2. Erasers (Pink Pearl)
3. Scissors
4. Elmer’s Glue All (225 ml)
5. Colored markers (pack of 8+)
6. Colored sharpies (pack of 8+)
7. Watercolor set
8. 12” ruler
9. Small hand-held pencil sharpener
10. Set of 24 colored pencils
   (suggestions: Prismacolor brand is very good, Crayola is OK, Rose Art is poor quality)
11. Acrylic paint brushes
   (suggestions: 1 small flat ¼”, 1 large flat ¾”, 1 medium, round #4,5,6, or 7, and 1 small detail round 0, 1 or 2)
12. Roll of paper towels
13. Kleenex
14. Clorox wipes

**Band Class Students Only** (Ms. West, awest1@lsu.edu)
1. Kleenex
2. Hand-sanitizer
3. Clorox wipes

**Choir Class Students Only** (Ms. Lux, dlux1@lsu.edu)
1. 3-ring pencil bag for your music folder
2. Mechanical pencils
3. Box of colored pencils for marking music
4. Kleenex
5. Hand-sanitizer
6. Clorox wipes